
Run 1945 – Layback’s West Cairns Wobble 
An eager group of happy Hashers met amidst 
the cry of curlews in the parking lot of the Civic 
Shopping Centre, and after a cry of Hash-Hush  
we eagerly listened to LAYBACK sprout the usu-
al catastrophic description of the run to be. As it 
turned out, it was logically and thoughtfully 
marked with easy arrows and clever checks, and 
went in a big circle of ever decreasing turns until 
we were back again. Runners’ Report:  NICO told 
us about his sprained muscles and something of 
other and gave it a 5/10 - to LAYBACK’s amaze-
ment! Walkers’ Report:  MODNOC told us about 
her walk through to West Cairns and how JUG-
GIE tried to push her in front of a car and gave it 
a score of 5½/10 which left LAYBACK ecstatic by 
now. Best fun he has had since Uncle Fred fell 
down the well he said.  
 
BOOM & BUST sang a Hash-song about Mrs 
Murphy, obviously Dan Murphy’s wife and I don’t 
know how that fits in. Visitors: MARY, MOANA, 
DUNNO and SNYCE fronted up after a long ab-
sence of 2 weeks or less. Raffle: MOANA contin-
ued his luck and won a memorable bottle of Wolf 
Blass. Charges: NICO for squatting on the road 
in pain; FLATULENCE for always choosing the 
correct way to go at a check, obviously a wet fin-
ger works every time; PRICKLE for buying new 
Hash-chairs but forgetting to bring them; DUN-
NO for having a Colorado that always breaks 
down; PRICKLE again for having a leak behind a 
fence; EXTRACTIT for going in the bush for a 
leak, leaving 49ER worried about her safety; TI-
NY for being quiet and looking around; MARY 
for being much too nice; and MODNOC for being 
too competitive just for a walk to the Boulders. 
In the middle of a Royal Commission on pene-
trating priests we paid comment with a song 
about little boys’ bums again.  
 
STROKER told us about various runs including 
the Foundation Run at Fishery Falls on the 23-25 
September, and MOANA suggested that the 
Hashers could have a weekend at ROYAL T’s 
Tinaroo House while the Harriettes are having 
their weekend at Mission Beach during the last 

weekend in August. Last count there are 13 beds 
at Tinaroo, so lots of room.  

 
Jokes:  BOOM&BUST 
told us about body parts 
and functions; FLATU-
LENCE gave us a black 
joke, and HELMET had 
one about sex-toys.  
Breaking news: An alleg-
edly unlicensed foreign 
driver backed a JJ Back-
packer van into PRICK-
LE’S car, damaging it in 
the process.  Both cars 
were stationery at the 
time, but one was more 
stationery than the oth-
er.  
On On  
ROYAL T  

HASH hISTORY 
The Second World War put an end to  the first at-
tempts at Kuala Lumpur ‘hashing’, but after the war 
the idea gradually caught on, with people drawn to 
the non-competitive and social ethos of the hash. A 
second group was founded in Singapore in 1962 and 
then the movement spread throughout Europe, Aus-
tralasia and America.  Current estimates are that 
around 2000 hash groups (sometimes called 
‘kennels’) are spread throughout all 7 continents, 
with most major cities boasting at least one hash 
group.  
 
There are many thousands of members and some 
clubs meet once per week, while others restrict 
their activities to certain times of the year. The basic 
idea behind a hash run is that the trail should enable 
the whole pack to begin and end at approximately 
the same time, irrespective of their running abil-
ity.***************************** 
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THE DANGERS OF DROPPING A FART IN A WETSUIT  

 
 

******************************************     
Many aspects of human sexuality are very puzzling, - 
take celibacy for instance. This can be a choice in 
life, or a condition imposed by environmental factors. 
 
While attending a Marriage Encounter Weekend, To-
ny and Julie listened to the instructor declare "It is 
essential that husbands and wives know the things 
that are important to each other." 
He addressed the men. "Can you each name and   de-
scribe your wife's favourite flower?" 
Tony leaned over, touched Julie's arm gently and   
whispered, "Self-raising, isn't it? " 

Thus began Tony's life of celibacy. 

Other Cumming Hash Events 
 26-27 August—Cairns Harriettes Away Run—

Mission Beach (See Cairns website) - Girls and Angels only. 

 23-25 September 2016 – Fishery Falls Fabulous 

Footy Final Festival – Trinity 1950th run  

 21–23 October – Mackay Hash Beach Party  

 12-13 November 2016—Cairns 2100th Celebration 

Run—MULGRAVE MADNESS! 

 February 2017  - Ballarat NashHash  

International Events 

2016  5th August US Nash hash near Clarkesville Ohio. 2017 
February NZ Nash Hash at Bay Of Islands, 29th April Borneo 
Nash Hash at Kuching, 26 May Pan Africa Hash at Lagos Nige-
ria, 6th July Euro Hash Vienna 7th Sep Pan Indo hash at Balikpa-
pan, 27th Oct Pan Asia hash at Sokcho Korea 2018 May Interhash 
Fiji,  

Date Run# Hare Venue

9/08/2016 1946 Jughead

Marquis Apts, 125 Grafton St, Cairns City

16/08/2016 1947 Stroker

26 Petersen St, Trinity Beach

23/08/2016 1948 Pecker

TBA

30/08/2016 1949 49'er Moana Stroker

TBA

24/09/2016 1950 Celebration Run

Fishery Falls Caravan Park

6/09/2016 1951 Hare Required

TBA

Where to be on Tuesday evening at 6pm

If you have not set a run within the past 4 months please talk 
with MOANA (0410 582 038) abouta date and venue for your 

next run. Or E-Mail Scribe at trinityhhh@gmail.com

TONIGHT’S SCRIBE  
  

Please email to PYTHAGORARSE by FRIDAY. 

 Email to:  trinityhhh@gmail.com 

Message from  Betty Boop:  

 

Hello Hashers from the very chilly 

and even snowy circles of Canberra. 

Thankyou Less On for poetic notes, 

what an enjoyable night you all had. 

So nice to see the return of many 

friendly faces, DV8, Moddi, les-

sOn  and plenty more.enjoying the 

notes from both Trinity and 

Cairns.much hashing goes on here . 

In fact Betty has continued the tra-

dition of Betty Boops Winter Luau 

which, I might add has been held in 

sleet, Antarctic winds  and frosty 

conditions. 

Great to see the Fishery Falls week-

end is taking place again.On out and 

many down downs, 

Betty, McTaf and Crunchy Crack  


